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much faster pace than exports, Canada's merchandise • xports an imports both down 	

erchandise exports and imports both declined in May, 

E 	d 	
although only slightly. But since imports declined at a 

slightly 	 trade balance grew to almost $7.0 billion. 

Merchandise exports and imports both declined in 	 Canadian companies exported just under $37.1 billion worth of 
May. although only slightly. But since imports 	 merchandise in May. down 0.9% from April, as global demand for 
declined at it much faster pace than exports. Canada's 	high-tech equipment continued to decline. At the same time. imports 

merchandise trade balance grew to almost $7.0 billion, 	fell 1.4% to $30.1 billion. All major sectors, particularly machinery 
and equipment, turned in weaker performances. 

• Inflation slows but persists 
The rate of increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
lowed to 3.3 in June compared with a year earlier. 

I lowever. energy prices continued to weigh heavily in 
the basket of goods and services purchased by 
Lonsumers in June. 

• Manufacturing shipments increase 
With it 2. I " increase in May, manufacturing 
shipments posted the strongest monthly gain since 
October 200). 

• Retail sales post almost continual 
growth 
E\cept lot it modest decline in Februars, retail sales 
have advanced every month since November 2((X). 
They reached $24.3 billion in May. 

• Wholesale sales climb to record level 
Widespread gains in most sectors—especially farm 
equipment and the lumber industry—pushed wholesale 
sales to it record level in May. 

• Capital spending expected to reach 
record high 
troposcd investment in the oil and gas extraction 

• 	i idustry will likely drive total capital spending in 2001 
to a record $146.7 billion, up 6.7% from last year. 

Exports to the United States declined 1.1% in May to $31.6 bil-
lion. while imports from that country fell 1.1% to $22.1 billion. As 
it result, the trade surplus with the United States dropped slightly. 
from $9.6 billion in April to nearly $9.5 billion in May. 

Exports declined in all major categories except agricultural and 
fishing products. Hardest hit was high-tech equipment. such as 
computers and optical network equipment, as global demand 
continued to decline. Exports of machinery and equipment. which 
accounted for 22.4 of the total, declined 2.0% in May. In fact. 

Merchandise trade balance 

$ billions, seasonally adjusted 
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Exports and imports both down slightly 
these exports were 10.2% lower than in May 2000 and were down 
fully 16.7% from the record high of $9.7 billion attained in 
December 2000. 

Exports of energy products fell 1.3% but were still 62.4% higher 
than in May 2000. the result of consistently higher energy prices 
in 2001. May's decline resulted mainly from natural gas exports 
falling 5.6% as prices slid in tune with reduced demand for home 
heating fuel and stable inventory levels. 

May's weak performance also included exports of automotive 
products. These slipped 0.47c. owing to a 2.8% decline in exports 
of passenger autos. These declines were tempered by a 6.2% 
increase in the export of tnicks and other motor vehicles, such as 
school buses. Exports of motor vehicle parts rose marginally 
(+0.1%). 

In the wake of the Canada-U.S. softwood lumber dispute and 
weakening demand for newsprint, exports of forestry products 
declined 1.2%. The one bright spot was exports of agricultural 
and fishing products, which hit a record $2.7 billion, up 2.5%  

from April. These exports have grown 10.5% since March, driven 
largely by strong exports of canola to Asian countries. However. 
these exports fell 26.1% in May owing to lower demand from 
China. 

Imports of machinery and equipment fell 3.6% in May, largeR 
owing to a 12.2 17c drop in communications and related equipment. 
Imports in this sector have fallen 34.6 1/c over five consecutie 
months from the record high levels reported in December 2000. 
Imports of automotive products slipped 2.5% following two 
months of solid growth. Imports of energy products and industrial 
goods and materials rose 7.0 and 2.3% respectively. 
The Mar 2000 issue of Canadian international merchandise trade 
(Internet: 65-001-X113, $141S 141: pa/icr. 65-00 / -XPB. $10/fl /88) 
uuludes lab/es b ij ' conitnoditv and (,unti1' on a cst ,jrc basis. 
Current account data are available quarter/v in Canada's balance 
of international pa yinents (Internet: 67-001 -XIB, .S291$93: paper: 
67-001-XPB, $381$124). For more information,  call I 800 
294-5583 or contact Joce/v,ie Elibani (613-951-9647), Interna-
tional Trade Division. (See also "Current Trends" on page 8.) 
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Inflation slows but persists 

T he rate of increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
slowed to 3.3% in June compared with a year earlier. This 
12-month change is down from 3.9% in May and 3.6% in 

April. Despite a significant 1.3 17c; drop in energy prices in June 
compared with May. the 12-month rise in inflation is still 
substantially influenced by energy prices-they accounted for 
more than one-quarter of the increase. Energy prices climbed 
10.4% from June 2000. 

However, when the energy component is excluded, the CPI 
actually rose 2.5% compared with June 2000. While this advance 
was smaller than those in May (+2.7%) and April (+2.8%). it was 
larger than March's 2.3% rise. The rise in energy prices was 
primarily due to the prices of natural gas and electricity, which 
climbed 62% and 4.8% respectively. The upward price pressure 
on the electricity index was concentrated in Ontario and Alberta. 
with increases of 9.1% and 21.3% respectively. 

Consumer Price Index, June 2001 
% change, previous year, not seasonally adjusted 

AllFood Shelter Transpor- Energy 
items tation 

Canada 3.3 4.6 5.6 0.9 10.4 
Newfoundland 1.9 3.0 2.6 -0.2 1.7 
Pnnce Edward Island 3.2 3.9 3.2 3.6 7.7 
Nova Scotia 2.5 2.5 3.5 0.7 2.3 
New Bwnswick 2.2 2.2 1.9 1.2 1.5 
Quebec 2.3 4.7 2.5 -0.3 -0.5 
Ontario 3.5 4.9 6.6 -0.4 10.3 
Manitoba 4.3 5.6 6.0 3.8 18.7 
Saskatchewan 4.4 3.7 9.1 4.2 20.3 
Alberta 5.5 5.4 12.6 4.6 33.7 
British Columbia 2.7 4.3 3.6 3.0 14.8 
Whitehorse 2.3 5.7 2.4 1.1 7.7 
Yellowknife 1.6 4.0 1.0 3.0 3.6 

Higher food prices were also central to the increase in the CPI. 
Higher prices for meat, restaurant meals and fresh fruit helped 
bring about a 4.6% annual increase in the food index. Meat prices 
were 10% higher than in June 2000. These increases were wide-
spread, but the impact of beef prices was greatest. They have 
climbed steadily throughout 2001 and were 17.9% higher than in 
June 2000. Restaurant food prices were up 3.1%, reflecting highei 
operating costs. Fresh fruit prices climbed 14.3%, owing to the 
lingering effect of bad weather conditions last winter and higher 
transportation costs. 

Higher cigarette prices, mortgage interest cost and telephone 
service charges also contributed substantially to the advance in 
the all-items CPI. However, these increases were tempered by 
lower prices for computer equipment and supplies and traveller 
accommodation. 

The CPI rose 0.1% from May to June. This was the fifth con-
secutive month-to-month increase. The greatest upward pressure 
on June's index came from rising prices for electricity, traveller 
accommodation, air transportation, women's clothing and restau-
rant meals. Partly offsetting these increases were lower prices for 
gasoline and men's clothing. 

Electricity prices rose 2.6%. mainly owing to higher prices in 
Ontario. The Ontario Energy Board had approved a province-wide 
wholesale price increase. In a number of cases, this increase 
translated into higher prices for consumers, leaving overall 
electricity prices 7.7% higher in June than in May. 

As well, travellers faced a 4.3% rise in their accommodation 
costs in June, on the heels of a 7.3% advance in May. This largely 
reflects higher summer demand. Prices for air transportation 
climbed 4.7%, mainly as a result of higher transatlantic fares. Prices 
for domestic flights were pushed up by the introduction of a fuel 
surcharge to compensate for higher fuel costs and an increase in 
Na' Canada service fees paid by air carriers. 

(continued on page 3) 
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Note to readers 

Unfilled orders are a stock of orders that will contribute to 
future shipments. assun:ng that the orders are not cancelled. 
New orders represent orders received, whether shipped in the 
careen: mont/i or not. Not all orders will be t,'ansla ted into 
Canadian facrorc shipment s, because portions of large 
contracts can be subcontracted to manufacturers in other 
countries, 

In addition to current month estimates, data for the previous 
three mnon:hs are also regular/v revised. .See appropriate 
C'ANSIM tables or mat ri ces fin' revised data. 

Manufacturers' shipments, May 2001 
Seasonally adjusted 

	

$ millions 	% change, 
previous month 

Canada 	 44,610 	 2.1 
Newfoundland 184 2.3 
Prince Edward Island 101 1.7 
Nova Scotia 719 -2.4 
New Brunswick 1,195 14.7 
Quebec 10,204 -0.2 
Ontario 23.764 2.1 
Manitoba 987 0.7 
Saskatchewan 589 -0.1 
Alberta 3,820 4.7 
British Columbia 3,043 3.6 
Yukon, Northwest Territories 

and Nunavut 4 -7.7 

The May 2001 issue of the Monthly survey of manufacturing 
(Internet.' 3 1-001-XIS, $15/$147i is now available. More detailed 
datafor shipments by province 'nov be available on request. To 
order data, contact the Dissemination Officer (1 866 873-8789: 
613-951-9497: nianufact@statean.ca ). For analytical information, 
contact Russell Kost'aluk (613-951-0600: kowarus@statcan.ca ), 
Manufacturing, Construction and Energy Division. (See also 
"Current Trends" on page 8.) 

Inflation slows but persists 

Gasoline prices dropped 4,3 from May to June, amid signs 
of expanding inventories. This drop is the largest monthly decline 
'.iiice April 20(X). 

The Juiie 2001 issue of the Consumer Price Index (/10/Icr: 
62-001 -XPB, $1 11$ 103) is now available. For more information, 
ca/jO 13-951-9606 or contact Joanne 1'4(n'ecm (613-951- 7130: fa.v: 
613-951-1539: i,,founit(aSstaIcw,.ca), Prices flhi'isio,z. (.5cc also 
"Cur,'ent l'i'ends Ill /)(lg(' 8. 

Manufacturing shipments 
increase 

B encliting from a rebounding auto sector, manufacturing 
'hipments grew 2.1 in May to $44.6 billion, the strongest 
monthly gain since October 2000. In addition to the solid 

increase +5.5%) in the motor vehicle industry, shipments were 
higher in the petroleum and coal products industry and the wood 
products industry, largely as a result of rising industrial prices. 
Shipments in the computer and electronic products industry 
remained quite volatile, rising 3.4% in May after dropping 6.6f a 
month earlier. 

Despite recent advances in the manufacturing sector, shipments 
remained below the level reached in May 2000. With the state of 
the U.S. economy remaining uncertain, Canadian manufacturers 
have faced weaker product demand and higher inventory levels. 
Throughout 2001. the manufacturing sector has been affected by 
production slowdowns and layoffs. 

After slipping in April, inventories grew 0.8% to $65.7 billion 
in May. This was the highest level since November 2000. However. 

S manufacturers have adjusted their production levels to curb the 
expansion of finished product inventories. The aerospace product 
and parts industry reported a 2.4% increase to $7.7 hi11ion its 
inventories have been rising throughout 2001. 

Drawing down their inventories, manufacturers in the computer 
and electronic products industry lowered production by 25% over 
the previous five months. Despite the cuts. May inventories in 
this industry actually climbed for the first time in three months 
(+2.6%). reaching $6.3 billion. Also on the rise were the inventories 
of petroleum and coal product manufacturers, up 8.4% to 
$2.0 billion. In contrast, inventory levels in the fabricated metal 
products industry and the primary metal industry were down 
slightly (-1.4%) 

The inventoiy/shipment ratio continued to slip in May. reaching 
1.47. The finished product inventory/shipment ratio declined for 
the second time in three months, dropping to 0.45. Unfilled orders 
rose 1.0% to $50.0 billion. led by a 5.8% increase in the aerospace 
products and parts industry. Excluding aerospace. unfilled orders 
were off 2.3% in May. New orders rose 1.8% in May to $45.1 billion. 

. 
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Seasonally adjusted 	- Trend 
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Retail sales post almost 
continual growth 

E xcept for a modest decline in February, retail sales have 
advanced every month since November 2000. After a 
1.8% increase in April. they advanced again in May, this 

time by 0.2%. to $24.3 billion. They have been gaining strength 
since last November. following four consecutive months of essen-
tially no gains. Sales in May were 3.8% higher than in November 
2000. Over this period, four provinces posted gains above the 
national average: Newfoundland (+7.2%). Alberta (+6.1%). 
Quebec (+5.9%) and Manitoba (+5.3%). 

In May. consumer spending rose at least 1.0% in stores classified 
as "other retail." in drug stores and in food stores. However, sales 
remained unchanged in the automotive and furniture sectors, while 
they were actually down in clothing stores and general merchandise 
stores. 

Sales advanced in three sectors: retail stores classified as "other" 
(+1.5%). food retailers (+1.0%) and drug stores (+1.2%). In the 
first sector, hardware stores, bookstores and lawn and garden 
centres saw the largest gain (+3.5%). For food retailers, who had 
seen two months of unchanged sales, higher prices for fresh fruit 
(+4.5%) and cigarettes (+3.3%) may have contributed to their 
higher sales. Drug store sales increased for the fifth consecutive 
month. 

In contrast, sales in the auto sector stalled. Lower sales for motor 
and recreational vehicle dealers offset the gains for gasoline service 
stations-the result of higher gasoline prices-and for auto parts 
and services stores. In the furniture sector too, sales remained 
unchanged. In fact, they have been essentially flat since the start 
of the year. 

Retail sales, May 2001 
Seasonally adjusted 

$ millions% change, % change. 
previous previous 

month year 

Canada 24,271 0.2 6.2 
Newfoundland 409 4.4 9.1 
Prince Edward Island 105 0.5 3.0 
Nova Scotia 734 1.8 5.4 
New Brunswick 583 .4.1 1.7 
Quebec 5,602 -1.4 7.7 
Ontario 9,201 0.3 4.1 
Manitoba 828 0.7 6.2 
Saskatchewan 697 0.8 2.7 
Alberta 2885 1.0 10.8 
British Columbia 3145 1.9 7.4 
Yukon 29 -0.6 -0.7 
Northwest Territories 36 2.1 15.2 
Nunavut 16 0.2 4.2 

Sales in the clothing sector declined 3.2%. led by lower sales 
in "other" clothing stores (4.8%) and women's clothing stores 
(-3.4%). However, this followed a 4.2% increase in April. While 
a 2.7% decline in prices of women's clothing stimulated sales in 
April. a 4.0% decline in May failed to have the same impact. In 
the general merchandise sector. sales declined 0.4%. 
The Mat' 2001 issue of Retail trade (Internet: 63-005-X!B. 
$161$ 155.' paper: 63-005-XPB, $211$206) is now available. For 
more information, contact ('lieu! Seri'ice.c (1 877 421-3067: 
613-951-3549: retailinfo@statewi.ea).  For anal) -tical mfonnanoo, 
contact Paul Gratton  
Distributive Trade c Djtjsjo,t. 

. 
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Wholesale sales climb 	 Wholesale inventories 

to record level 

W idespread gains in most sectors-especially farm 
equipment and the lumber industry-pushed wholesale 
sales to a record level in May. Sales rose 1.8% from 

April to $32.7 billion, breaking the previous record of $32.4 billion 
set in July 2000. 

Robust wholesale sales were reported in farm machinery, 
equipment and supplies (+7.5%); lumber and building materials 
(+5.7%); and motor vehicles, parts and accessories (+3.6%). Sales 
in the "other products" category (seeds and seed processing, 
agricultural chemicals and other farm supplies) rose 2.4%. In 
contrast, declines were reported in computers. packaged software 
and other electronic machinery (-3.1%) and in beverage, drug and 
tobacco products (-0.2%). 

Wholesalers of agricultural supplies-which account for 38% 
of the "other products" category-reported robust sales in May. 
As well, sales in the farm machinery and equipment sector rose 
7.5%. Wholesalers in the agricultural .cctor reported a huv Tuolith. 
as t'armcrs purchased new equipment. 

icontuzued out pc/ge S 
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Note to readers 

Revised investment inIenh:on.% are ha ced on a sample survey of 
27,00f businesses, governments and institutions, conducted 
froni April to June 2001. The data are ('al('ndarized and 
expressed in current dollars. 

Private and public investment 

$ billions 
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Wholesale sales climb to record level 

Wholesale trade, May 2001 
• Seasonally adjusted 

$ milhons 	% change, 	% change, 

	

previous 	previous 

	

month 	year 

Canada 32,687 1.8 2.4 

Newfoundland 217 2.3 -3.6 
Prince Edward Island 63 20.6 15.4 
Nova Scotia 560 -0.4 -2.9 
New Brunswick 424 10.4 3.2 
Quebec 6,653 0.9 2.9 
Ontario 16,115 1.2 0.5 
Manitoba 953 7.6 6.1 
Saskatchewan 1,201 14.2 31.6 
Alberta 3,261 1.3 7.2 
British Columbia 3,212 0.8 -1.8 
Yukon 11 10.9 19.9 
Noilhwestlerritones 15 -14.6 22.5 
Nunavut 3 49.1 .11,8 

Owing to rising lumber prices and a still-healthy construction 
industry, wholesale sales of lumber and building materials rose 
5.7% in May. It should be noted that lumber wholesalers curtailed 
their shipments to the United States to protect themselves against 
the threat that exorbitant duties would be imposed on wood exports. 

Wholesale sales of lumber and building materials have climbed 
since the start of 2001. In May. the value of building permits was 
the highest in 12 years. Increases were observed both for reno-
vations to existing dwellings and for construction intentions for 
multi- and single-family dwellings. 

Unlike the electronics sector. in which sales dropped 3. I in 
May, wholesalers in the automotive sector saw their sales climb 
3.6%.In fact, sales in this sector have generally been rising since 
the start of the year. For sales of computers and other electronic 
equipment. Mays drop was the tour consecutive monthly decline. 
Falling demand for computers. mobile telephones and other 
electronics continued to plague this sector. 

Provinciall, the advance of wholesale sales was boosted by 
agriculture. On this score, Prince Edward Island showed the 
greatest increase in May (+20.6%), led by strong sales in the food 
and agricultural sectors.. The agiicullural sector also fuelled strong 
wholesale sales in Saskatchewan (+ 14.2%) and Manitoba (+7.6%). 

Wholesale inventory values were unchanged at $44.0 billion 
for the second consecutive motith. As a result of rising sales and 
stable inventories, the inventor\ /sales ratio fell from 1.37 in April 
to 1.35 in May. 
The May 2001 issue of Wholesale trade (Internet: 63-008-XJfl. 
$141s /40) is now available. l'o, nzore information con!a'1 Client 
.Sen'ices (1 877 421-i'Xi7: 6J3.9'zJ3549, wholes(ilemfo @statean.ea). 
For analytical information,  contact Alexander Hays (613- 
951-3552, havsale@staican.ca ), Distributive Trades Division. 

S Capital spending expected to 
reach record high 

B usinesses. governments and institutions plan to invest a 
record $14.7 billion on plant and equipment this year. up 
6.7% from last year. At $8.1 billion over last Februarys 

figure. private and public investment intentions have been revised 
upward substantially. 

If proposed investment in housing were included, total 
investment in 2001 would reach $189.6 billion, up 6.3% from 
2000. Housing investment alone is expected to rise 4.9% to $42.9 
billion. 

Substantial increases in proposed investment in the oil and gas 
extraction industry will likely drive total capital spending in 2001 
to its record level. That industry appears to be booming. and its 
capital spending is now expected to reach $25.4 billion in 2001. 
up 26.4% over 2000. Capital spending in the energy sector on 
engineering construction has pushed investment intentions for non-
residential construction up 11.7% to $73.0 billion. 

Despite an anticipated 10.9% decline in capital spending in the 
manufacturing component. investment intentions in new 
information and communications technology are expected to 
increase 12.7%. In the "intangible services" component. dominated 
by telecommunications, corporations expect a strong 18.7% gain 
ilik year, largely owing to the amount of network infrastructure 

5 hcirir put in place in Canada. 

(conllniu'd on /)at(' 6) 
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Capital spending expected to reach record high 
Investment continues to falter in the rnanufactuiing sector, as a 

result of declines in capacity utilization rates and operating profits. 
Capital spending is expected to fall 8.6% from 2000 levels. The 
largest declines are anticipated from the primary metal component 
and from wood products. and are attributable to the winding down 
of major projects. 

Government spending on capital is expected to grow 9.7 17v to 
$16.2 billion. This increase would be largely the result of a 
proposed $518.3-million rise in construction spending by 
municipalities and a planned $393.3-million increase in machinery 
and equipment spending by federal government departments. 

In most provinces and territories, investment intentions are 
expected to increase in 2001. The Northwest Territories will see 
the most outstanding growth (+91.9%)—prirnarily due to mmmc 
and oil and gas extraction—followed by Alberta + 14.2%) and 
Ontario (+7.9%). On the other hand, three regions are expecting 
declines in capital spending, with the largest in New Brunswick 
(-13.6%). 
Private and public investment in Canada, revised intentions 2001 
(Internet: 61-206-XIB, $33) is now available. For more infr -
niation, ca/I 1 800 571-0494 or 1 877338-2368, or contact Gilbert 
Paquerre (613-951-9818: gilbert@ statcan. ('a) or Les S/tinder 
(613-951-2030; shinder@sratcan.ca ), investment and Capital 
Stock Division. 

. 
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New from Statistics Canada 

Canadian economic observer 
July 2001 

The July issue of ( anadum economic observer analyses current economic conditions and 
summarizes the major ecoflorniC events that occurred in June. A separate statistical summary 
contains a wide range of tables and graphs on the principal economic indicators for Canada, 
the provinces and the major industrial nations. The Historical statistical supplement has also 
been released, and is free to subscribers. It contains annual historical data for all series reported 
monthly in Canadian economic observer. 

The July 2001 issue of Canadian economic observer. Vol. 14. no. 7 (pa/icr: Ii -0I0-XPB. 
$2315227) and canadian economic observer, historical statistical supple,ncnl 2000. Vol. 15 
(paper. 11-210-XPB, $28)are now available. Visit the ('anadian economic observer's page 
on Statistics Canada's Web site (www.statcan.ca ). From the Canadian statistics page. choose 
Economic conditions, and on that page c/bk the banner adf a' C'anadian economic observer. 
For more information, contact Franeine Roy (613-951-3(27: sod.c!arcan.ea. Current 
Economic Analysis Group. 

S 

Travel-log 
Summer 2001 

The summer 2001 issue of Travel-log, Statistics Canada's quarterly tourism newsletter, features the article, "Canadians' participation 
in culture/heritage travel in Canada." 

Each quarter, Travel-log examines the trends of the Travel Price Index. It also updates the latest travel indicators, travellers' 
characteristics and the international travel account. 

The Summer 2001 issue of Travel-log, Vol. 20, no. 3 (Internet: 87-003-XIE, $51$16: paper: 87-003-XPB, $131$42) is now available. 
For more information,  contact Monique Be routi (613-951-1673: fax: 613.951-2909: bevn,,on (i vtalcan.ea) or Jocelvn Lapierre 
(613-951-3 720.' fax.' 613-951-2909). Culture. Tou,'ism and the Centre for Education Statistics I)ivi.',ion. 
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Services indicators 
First quarter 2001 

Services mduators is a quarterly publication that proliles the services industries. The current 
issue includes a feature article entitled "An overview of the specialized design services industry." 
This article provides a snapshot of the design industry's five sub-industries: landscape 
architecture, interior design, industrial design, graphic design and other design services. 

The first quarter 2001 issue of Sen'ices indicators (Internet: 63-016-XIB, $261$87: paper: 
63-016-XPB, $351s116) is now available. For more information,  contact l)on Little 
(613-951-6739: linden sratcan.ca), Services Industries Division. 
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Current trends 
	 a 

Gross domestic product 
% change, 
previous month 
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Total economic activity was unchanged in April, after edging 
up 0.10/0  in March. 

Composite Index 
% change, 
previous month 
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In May, the leading indicator showed its sixth straight month 
without an increase. The weakness in the stock market and 
manufacturing in recent months spread to services. 

Consumer Price Index 
% change, 
previous year 
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Consumer prices for goods and services were 3.3% higher in 
June than they were a year earlier. Excluding food and energy, 
prices rose 2.0%. 

Unemployment rate 
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In June, the unemployment rate held at 7.0°i for the fourth 
consecutive month. 

E 

Manufacturing 
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Manufacturers' shipments increased 2.1% in May to $44.6 
billion. The backlog of unfilled orders posted a 1 .0% increase 
to $50.0 billion. 

Merchandise trade 

$ billions 
40 

Exports 
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In May, the value of merchandise exports declined 0.9% to 
$37.1 billion. Imports decreased 1.4% to $30.1 billion. 

. 

Note: All senes are seasonally adjusted except the Consumer Price Index, 
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Latest statistics 
Period Level Change. Change, 

pres ious period previous year 

GENERAL 
Gioss domestic product ($ billions. 1992) April 796.7 0.0% 2.2% 
Composite Index (1992=100( Junet 166.3 01% 1.8% 
Operating profits of enterprises ($ billions) QI 2001 44.9 -6.9% -9.7% 
Capacity utiliiation rate 1% QI 2001 84.1 -1.01' 15t 

DOMESTIC DEMAND 
Retail trade 	($ billions) May* 24.3 0,2% 6.2% 
I)epartment store sales ($ billions) May 1.64 0.0% 8.6% 
New motor vehicle sales (thousands of units) Mav 131.5 -2.1% 0.3% 
Wholesale trade ($ billions) May 32.7 I .8% 2.4% 

LABOUR 
Employment (millions) June 15.10 -0.1% 1.4% 
Unemployment rate I%) June 7.0 0.01' 0.41' 
Participation rate t%- i June 66.0 -0.11' 0.31' 
Average weekly earnings ($) May* 662.05 0.4% 1.4% 
Help-wanted Index (1996=100) June 161 -1,8% -6.4% 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
Merchandise exports ($ hillionsi May 37.1 -0.9% 4.9% 
Merchandise imports ($ billions) May 30.1 -1.4%  
Merchandise trade balance (all figures in $ billions) May 7.0 0.1 2.3 

MANUFACTURING 
Shipments 	5 hillioiis May 44.6 2.1% -0.9% 
New orders 	5 billions) May 45.1 1.8% 0.1% 
Unfilled orders 	$ billions May 50.0 1.0% 4.6% 
Inventory/shipments ratio May 1.47 -0,02 0.10 

PRICES 
(onsurner Price Index (1992=100) June* 117.5 0.1% 3.3% 
Industrial Product Price Index (1992=100t May 131.0 0.3% 2.7% 
Raw Materials Price Index (1992=100) May 144.6 0.6% 2.0% 
New Housing Price Index (1992=100) May 105,7 0,2% 2.6% 

Note: A/I series arc seaso,uil!v adjusted si'iilt the e.s'eption ofthe proc indves. 
* new this week * percentage point 

I nfom at 
A weekly review 

. 

Editor: Lahouaria Yssand: 6131 951-0627: lahouaria. yssaad@siatean.ca . 
Head of Official Release: Madeleine Simard: (613) 951-1088: 
madeleine.sinsard@statcan,ca. 

Published by the Official Release Unit. Communications Division, 
Statistics Canada. 10th floor. R.H. Coats Bldg.. Ottawa, Ontario. K I A 016. 

Price per issue: paper. $4: online at www.stalcan.ca . $3. Annual subscription: 
paper. $145: online. $109. All prices are in Canadian dollars and exclude 
applicable sales taxes. Shipping charges will be added for delivery outside 
Canada. 

To subscribe: Send a money order or cheque payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada/Statistics Canada, Circulation Management. 120 Parkdale 
\ enue. Ottawa. Ontario. K IA 016. To order by phone call (613)951-7277. or 
500 700-1033 both in Canada and outside Canada. or send an e-mail to 

'nler@staican.ca. 

The first iofficiab rekase at ill statistical information produced by Statistics Canada 
occurs in The Doily (www.statcan.ca ). ivailabk at 8:30 am. The Daily presents 
highlights Irons new data releases, along with sources, links and contacts for further 
infonnauon. It also contains schedules of upcoming major news releases and announces 
the Agency's new products and services 

Published by authority of the Minister responsible for Statistics Canada, 
() Minister of Industry. 2001. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be 
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system ar transmitted in any form or by any means. 
electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise without prior written 
permission Irons Licence Services. Marketing l)ivision. Statistics (anada. Ottawa. 
Ontario, K I A (tili. Canada. 

The paper used in this publication meets the millinsuns requirements of American 
National Standard for Information Sciences - Permanence of Paper for Printed 
Library Materials. ANSI Z39.48 - 1984. 
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Products released from July 19 to 25, 2001 
SUBJECT AREA Period Catalocue Price($t 
Title of product number issue/suhscripiiott 

AGRICULTURE 
Canadian potato production 2001 22-15)8-tIll no charge 
Farm I)1t price index. Vol. 1. no. 5 21-007-XhB no charge 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND FINANCIAL FLOWS 
Canada's balance 01 international paYments QI 2001 67-00I-XPB 38/124 

CANADIAN CENTRE FOR JUSTICE STATISTICS 
Juristtt: Crime Statistics in Canada. Vol. 21. no, 8 2((X) 85-002-XIE 8/70 
Juristat: Crime statistics in Canada. Vol. 21. iii,. 8 200) 85-002-XPE 10/0  
CULTURE, TOURISM AND THE CENTRE FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS 
International travel, advance information, Vol. 17. no. 5 66-001 -PIll 6155 
Travel-log. Vol. 20. no. 3 Summer 2001 87-003-XIE 5/16 
Travel-log. Vol. 20. no. 3 Summer 200$ 87-003-XI'B 13/42 
CURRENT ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
(zinadiatt economic observer July 2001 I 1-010-XPB 2 5/227 
Canadian economic observer. Historical statistical supplement 2000 1 l-210-XPB 

DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES 
Retail trade May 2001 63-005-XIB 16/155 
Retail trade May 2001 634)05-XPB 21/206 
Wholesale trade May2001 63-008-XIB 14/14() 

HEALTH STATISTICS 
Leading causes of death at dillerent ages...anada $998 84F0503XPB 20 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS 
National income and expenditure accounts. Quarterly estimates QI 2001 I 3-001-XDH 100 
National inconicand expenditure accounts. Quarterly estimates Ql 2(X)l 13-00l-XIB 331109 
National income and expenditure accounts. Quarterly estimates QI 2001 13-00I-XPI3 44/145 

INDUSTRY MEASURES AND ANALYSIS 
Gross domestic product by industry April 2001 15-001 -XIE 11/110 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
Canadian international merchandise trade May 2001 65-001 -Xlii 14/141 
Canadian international merchandise trade May 2001 65-OOl-XPB 19/188 
Imports hs conitnodity May 2001 65-007-XMB 37/361 
Ituipoils h 	commodity May 2001 65-007-XPB 78/773 

MANUFACTURING, CONSTRUCTION AND ENERGY 
Asphalt rouling, Vol. 53, no.6 June 2001 45-00l-XhH 5/47 
Electric lamps. light bulbs and tubes. Vol. 30, no. 6 June 2001 43-009-XIH 5/47 
Electric power generation, transmission and distribution 1999 57-202-XPB 30 
Monthly Survey of Manufacturing May 2001 31-001 -Xlii 15/147 
Natural gas transportation and distribution. Vol. 43. no. 3 March 2001 55-002-XIB 13/125 

PRICES 
Construction price statistics QI 2001 62-007-XPB 24/70 
Consumer Price Index June2001 62-00l-XhB 8/77 
Consumer Price Index June 2001 62-001-XPI3 11/103 

SERVICE INDUSTRIES 
Services ituilicators QI 2001 63M16X1R 26/87 
Services indicators QI 2(X)l 63-016-XPI3 35/116 

TRANSPORTATION 
Aviation service bulletin. Vol.33, no.6 514X)4-XIB 8/82 

Catalogue tiumbers with an -XIB or an -XIE extensiott are Internet versions I B signifies bilingual, F signifies Englishi: those with -XMI3 or -XMF are microfiche: and -XPH 
or -XPI-. denote the paper version. XI)B means the electronic version on diskette, while -XCB denotes a compact disc, 
Note: All products are priced in Canadian dollars and exclude applicable sales taxes. Shipping charges will be added for delivery outside Canada. 

How to order products and services 
To order Infomat or other products: 

Please refer to the • Title • Catalogue number • Volume number • Issue number • Your VISA or MasterCard number. 

In Canada and outside Canada call: 	 (613) 951-7277 or 1800 267-6677 
Fax your order to us: 	 (613) 951-1584 or I 877 287-4369 
Or e-mail your order 	 order@statcanca 

To order on the Internet: Visit the Statistics Canada sveb site at www.statcan.ca  and click on "Our products and services". 
To order by mail, write to: Circulation Management. Statistics Canada. 120 Parkdale Avenue. Ottawa. Ontario, K IA 016. 
Include a cheque or money order payable to Receiver General of Canada/Publications, 

Statistics Canada Regional Reference Centres provide a full range of the Agency's products and services. 
For the referetice centre nearest you, check the blue pages of your telephone directory under Statistics Canada. 
Authorized agents and bookstores also carry Statistics Canada's catalogued publications. 
For address changes: Please refer to your customer account itttiuiber. 
Visit Statistics Canada anytime at wtI'its/a(( -(j;t( -O Click on "Our proditcts aitd sers ices" to access the CANSIM database. Or cortstilt the tables in "(anadian 
statistics", 

E 

. 
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Subject index: January 12 to June 29, 2001 
It 

0 ,1GRICULTURE 

I uk and reference period: Issue date: 
Net !:tnn income increases br first time in three years. 2(XX) June IS 
)tt-Iarm shai -e of income increases for farm families. 1998 June I 

B.I.AN('F OF lNTERATIONAl. PAYMENTS (CI RRENT ACCOUNT) 

Reference period: Issue date: 
04 2(XX) and year 20(X) Match 9 
Ql 2()()1 June S 

Bt'II.lnNc PERMITS 

Reference period: Issue date: 
November 2(5)0 Januars 	I') 
I)ecemher 2(55) and year 2000 Februal-N 	16 
January 2001 March 16 
I-ehniarv 2001 April 12 
March 2001 MaN 	II 
April 2001 Jutic IS 

BUSINESS CONDITIONS SURVEY: MANL'FACTIRIN(; INIflSTR!FS 

Reference period: Issue date: 
Januars' 2001 Fehniar 	9 
April 2001 MaN II 

('.NAnA'S INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS IN SECURITIES 

Reference period: Issue date: 
October 200() January 12 
Noentber 2000 Fehniarv 2 
1)ecemher 2000 and year 2000 March 2 
l,ni,,arv 2(X)! March 30 

",uarv 200) May 4 
;jt 200) and QI 2(5)) June I 

.

\t ( \\ SDIAN  INTERNATIONAl, MERCHANDISE TRADE 

Rt'krence period: Issue date: ( )ct,'hcr 20(X) Januar 	12 
Noseniber 2(55) January 26 
December 20(5) and year 2000 March 2 
January 2001 March 23 
February 20()! April 27 
March 2(5)1 and QI 2())! May 25 
April 2(5)1 June 29 

Courosim INDEX 

Reference period: Issue date: 
I)ccemher 2((X) February 2 
January 2001 February 23 
February 20)1 March 30 
March 2001 May 4 
April 2(5)1 June 1 
May 2(8)1 June 29 

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 

Reference period: Issue date: 
December 2((X) January 26 
January 2(X)) February 23 
February 2001 March 30 
March 2(8)1 April 27 
April 2(8)! M a y 25 
May 2001 June 22 

CoNstwR SPEN!)!N6 

Title and reference period: Is.sue date: 
Fliiiseho!ds spend more on automobiles and home • 

ating. 1999 February 2 
by large retailers on the rise. January 2001 May 4 
of automotive fuels, oils and additives soar. 2000 May 11 

CRmw AND Jt'STICF 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
Caseload for youth courts continues to decline. 1999/20(5) June IS 
Twice as many )ema)e police officers a' 10 years ago. 20(5) Januar 	20 

CLl.TLRE AND I.ElSt'RE 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
Cultural deficit shrinks for the first time in live sears. 20(5) June 29 
Cultural spending up for the first time in five years. 1998/99 February  16 
Sales of films and videos hit record high. 1998/99 February 16 

DFNI(x;RAPIIY 

Title and reference period; Issue date: 
Number ot seniors expected to double h 	2026. 

2000 to 2026 projections March 23 
Population growth remains below Ic. July 1. 2(85) April 20 

EDL.A1IoN AND TRA1N1NC; 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
Adult education and training: participation rate declines 

slightly. 1997 May IN 
Full-time enrolment in preparatory/special training declines. 

1997/98 February 16 
Parents not putting enough aside for their i.hildren's education May 18 
Training receives boost from implementation of computer 

technology. 1999 March 2 

EIP!ovNwN.F.ARNINGs AND HOLI0( 

Reference period: ksue date: 
October 200) Jalluar\ 	12 
Nos ember 2(X5) February 9 
December 2000 March 9 
Januar 	2001 April 6 
February 2001 May 4 
March 2(5)1 June 8 

ElP!.oYsIF:NT INSURAN('F (IN(i.LIwn IN lABOUR FORCF. SURVEY) 

Reference period: Issue date: 
Oc(ober 20(X) January 19 
November 2000 February 16 
December 2000 March 16 
January 2001 April 12 
February 2001 May 18 
March 2001 June IS 

FIN.tNCI.u. STATISTICS FOR F.NTERPRISFS (Bt'SINF.SS PROFITS) 

Reference period: Issue date: 
Q4 20(5) and year 2(58) March 9 
QI 200! June IS 

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT AT FACTOR lOST BY INDt'STRY 

Reference period: Issue date: 
October 2(55) January 12 
November 2000 February 9 
December 2000 March 9 
January 2(5)1 April 6 
February 2001 May 4 
March 200) June 8 

HF A! Til 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
The health divide: I-low the sexes differ. I 998/99 June 1 
Mans' Canadians suffer from migraine. 1998/99 March 23 

HousEHolDs AND FAMIlIES 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
Households spend more on automobiles and home heating. 

1999 February 2 
Survey of Financial Security: Highlights. 1999 April 12 
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INCOME 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
Personal income increac. all over the countr 	200(1 May 1! 
Survey of Financial Security: Hihliehts. 1999 April 12 

INDISTRIAL CAPACITN UTIlIZATION RATES 

Reference period: Issue date: 
Q4 2000 and year 2000 March lb 
QI 2001 June 15 

lNtxs-rRIAI. PRODIcT PRICE AND RAW MATERIALS PRICE INDFXF:S 

Reference period: Issue date: 
November 200) January 19 
December 2000 February 9 
January 2001 March 9 
February 2001 April 6 
March 2001 May 4 
April 2001 June I 

INTERNEE LINE 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
E-coninterce up sharply. but fewer businesses selling over 

the Internet. 2000 April 20 
Households shop very little on the Internet. 1999 March 23 
Internet use has tripled since 1994. 2000 April 6 

LABOUR FORCE SURVEY (UNEMPI.OYMENT RATE, JOB (;ROW'TH) 

Reference period: Issue date: 
December 2000 January 19 
January 2001 February 16 
February 2001 March i6 
March 2001 April 12 
April 2001 May IS 
May 2001 June 15 

LABOUR MARKETS 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
Computer use at work soars. 2000 June S 
Training receives boost from implementation of computer 

technology. 1999 March 2 
Year-end labour market review. 20(0 February 2 

LARGE RETAII,ERS SALES 

Reference period: Issue date: 
October 2000 January 19 
November 2000 February 16 
December 2000 and year 200(1 March 16 

Morrn.y St'RF.Y OF MANL'FA('Tt'RING 

Reference period: Issue date: 
November 2000 January 26 
December 2000 and year 2000 February 23 
January 2001 March 30 
February 2001 April 27 
Match 2001 May 25 
April 2001 June 22 

NATION U. ECONOMIC ANt) FINANCIAl. AC(OUNTS (QtARTERI.Y GI)P) 

Reference period: Issue date: 
Q4 200(1 and year 20(0 March 9 
QI 20001 June 8 

Ni 	MOTOR VEhIClE SALES 

Reference period: Issue date: 
November 2000 January 19 
December 2000 and year 2000 February 23 
Januar 	2001 March 23 
February 2001 April 20 
March2001 andQl 2001 May18 
April 2001 June 22 

PRODI(II\ ITY 

Title and reference period: Is.suc ditu: 
Labour productivity growth on the rise since the end of 

1998. Q3 2(XX) Januar\ H 
Labour productivity growth slows in last two quarters of 

200(). Q4 2000 and year 2000 April 6 
Overview 01 productivity growth in Canada from 1961 

to 1999 February 23 

RETAIl. TR SDF 

Reference period: issue date: 
October 20(X) January 12 
November 2000 January 26 
December 20(X) and year 2000 March 2 
January 2001 March 30 
February 2001 April 27 
March 2001 and Ql 2001 May 25 
April 2001 June 29 

SERVICE INDUSTRIES 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
Lowest quarterly increase for services sector in more than 

two years. Q4 2000 May 1! 
Service sector grows faster than goods sector. Q3 2000 February 2 

Socw.rv 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
Canadians eating more cereal products. 2000 June 22 
Ex-smokers nalTowlv oulnurnher smokers. February to 

June 2000 April 20 
Participation in activities has positive influence on children. 

1998/99 June 8 
Tot:RIsI 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
Higher fuel Costs affect tourism spending. Q3 2000 February 2 
International travel deficit up for first time in three years. 

2000 March 23 
More overseas trasellers visit Canada. 200() Match 16 

WHOLESALE TRADE 

Reference period: Issue date: 
Octobei 200() January 12 
November 200) January 26 
December 2000 and year 200) March 2 
January 2001 March 30 
February 2001 April 27 
March 2001 and QI 2001 May 25 
April 2001 June 29 

OTHER ARTIClES 

Title and reference period: Issue date: 
A profile of Canadian exporters. 1993 to 1999 April 27 
Biotechnology revenues up sharply. 1999 February 23 
Canadas net foreign liability declines for the first time 

in SiX years. 2000 April 12 
Deposit-accepting intermediaries improve their 

performance. 1999 June I 
Foreign control in the Canadian economy grows 

nioderatel. 1998 May 18 
Government finances swing to strong surplus. 2000/01 June 22 
Investment in residential construction posts good 

performance. 200(1 March 16 
Medium and large firms: manufacturing outperforms 

all other sectors. 1999 February 9 

More direct flights out of Toronto. Montréal and Halifax. 
1999 June 2D 

National net worth posts high growth rate. 2000 April 
Robust revenue growth for couriers., local messengers. 

1999 June22 
Spending on plant and equipment slows, intentions 2001 March 2 
Strong growth in aquacullure industry. 1999 April 2)) 
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